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I THE GIRLS AT HOME ARE Their skirts are long as the fashion

goes today and they walk the streets
with the quietness of nuns.
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and have them washed for you. It la ran
by th aharifT of the county. So any sym-
pathy you waate on ma personally must
atop Immediately. Some of the fellows In
other regiments and outfits have Buffered
terribly and been very 111, but haven't
done half the work. The squadron, on
the Other hand, are In the pink of condi-
tion and working like mules. That's what
good physical condition, a great deal of
precaution and two weeks at camp before
arriving have done for us. The camp la
kept Immaculate and urent care taken
for the prevention of any disease. We
get the dally papers only five days late,
but it's all the same In the end. I wish
you could be here and Fee us work. Onr
day consists of getting up ut 6, dressed at
6:10, groomln and feeding until , drill at
7:50 until 1U:30. feeding, watering and
grooming at 4:30 again. Then nothing to
do until "taps" except ent, smoke, talk
and sleep, t f course we have to board
on floors build a woodshed for the horses,
police camp, etc., but they have details
for that. Then there Is vory strict sentry
and out peat duty at night, as times are a
bit uncertain In this district, and precau-
tion of best kind must be taken. We go
on sentry duty about every fourth night.
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For Infants and Children.
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Cole's

1. We guarantee a saving of
one-thir- d in fuel over any lower
draft stove of the same size, with
soft coal, lignite or slack.

2. We guarantee Cole's Hot
BIa3t to use less hard coal for
heating a given space than any
base burner made with same size
firepot.

' 3. We guarantee that the
rooms can be heated from one to
two hours each morning with the
fuel put in the stove the evening
before. - '."''

Original
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RHDSVILIE'S MOST PROMINENT
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IRA R. HUMPHREYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Special attention to settling estates.
Practice in all courts, except Record-ai"- !

Court Office in Fels Building,
iver A. S. Price & Co.'s Store.

GLIDE WELL & ROBERTS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Prompt attention to all iuoiintrusted. Practice In all ... .irta.
Office in Citizens Bank Ba .u.u.

MAJOR T. SMITii
LAWYER

Office over Burton & Pearson.s Sh e
Store. A general practice of th3 law,
Including settlement of estates, ad-
justment of insurance, collection of
claims, etc, tec. Practice in all courts,
claims, etc. Practice in all cour'.a.
A. D. IVIE B. C. TROTTER

JULIUS JOHNSTON

(VIE, TROTTER & JOHNSTON
Attorneys at Law

Offices in the new Irvin fiufldinf
text to Bank of Reldaville.

J. R. JOYCE J

Attornay at Law. w
Office in old CitUens Brrk BulldH
Practice in tstate ya Federal

.'oorts. a

Loans negotiated.

HUGH R. SCOTT A&
ATTORNEY AT LAW. j

'pecial attention to negotiation l
loans: conduct and settlement f

'

estates; buying and selling real
Ute. Office, Ciilsens Bank Blday I

PERCY T. STIERS j
Attorney and Counselor at Law, j

- Reidaviile, N. C. .. ::
Special attention to negotiation af

oans. settlement ot estates, bnylaf
ind selling real estate Insnrantg
adjusted. Practice In all court.

Office In Lambeth Building, Ovaf
Griffs Offlca. -

J M. SHARP ;
ATTORNEY AT LAW 9

Office over old citizens Bank Build
tag, opposite Confederate Monument
REIDSVILLE, .... ...... N. d

DR. E. P. McBANE
VETERINARIAN tjOffice 225 South Scales Street

All Domestic Animal) treated. "
,

- Phonesi Office 14; Res.- - 286 V7 .V

JAS. W. HOPPER
ARCHITECT.

Phone 131-23- 1 LeaksvfUe, N. (ft

DRt J. R. MEAD0R O
DENTIST !ISE3

Office over New Citizens Bank. g,f
Residence 'Phone SM-- '9'Phone 282. 'f

McMICHAEL & RAY t
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PracUce In all eouta
Mr. McMlchael wlU be in the Xeld

rille office on Tuesdays, Wedneedayf,
rhnrsdays, Fridays and In laadlsow
on Saturdays. . i

WILLIAM REID DALT0M
ATTORNEY AT LAW. .

Reldsvllle, N. C. M5

Genera) practice of the law In Stat4
uid Federal Courts.

Money loaned on real estate. E
tates administered on and settlor
Real estate bought and sold,

DR. JULIUS S. WELLS""
DENTAL SURGEON. "1

Office over Fetur ft Tucker's Dnf
Store. 'Phone 100.

W. G. MYERS --ri.

ENGINEERING y ' -
and-- ':

..'- -.. SURVEYING !

MARTINSVILLE, VA

A. H. WAYCASTE l
LANDSCAPE GARDENIN'i ,

REIDVILLE, N. C.

Phone 314--

HIGH GRADE

BUILDING BRIC it

Brick la the most end:-mos- t ir.K'...

secure against flre; TlC-- t

comfortAhle In all we.-mo- trr;
economical In fliia! . -- t.

and the most beautiful a - J
building matertaL

If Quality appeals to
WTlte ns and get qaot' ; lOt.S.

Shipments made prompt.
WILLIAMSON a

HEDGECOCK,
Martinsville, Va

ill
Sanitary Pli ner
Repair Work Pmm;

SADLY MISSED BY SOLDIER3

The North Carolina troops have
been assigned to the division with rhe
Pennsylvana troops, and Johhny Ilebs
and Yanks are to be a happy lot.

So far, not even troops on the bor-

der have been able to keep pace with
the hike out from Camp Glenn by the
second battalion of the 3rd N. C. Inf.,
of which, by tho way, the Iteidsville
company belongs.

Our boys on the border, many of
whom are now anxious to re-

turn to their homes and occu-ation- a,

are there to protect the
country and in doins i are honoring

their country and uct-or-

lug to President. Wilson. Mrs. Henry

Smith of W'limimic, lul.. wrote t the

president protesting apilnst the reten-

tion of liei sou on border duty and re-

ceived this reply:
"Your letter of July 23 distresses

me a good deal le nuseit shows that
you have not been correctly informed
its to the purpose of having the nation-

al guard at the border. It Is not for

the purpose of drill, but for the pur-

pose of protect!!!;,' the country.
'The service the men are performing

there Is an honor to them and a neces-

sity to the United states. t canubt be-

lieve that the men in th" national guard
would wish to be excused from it or

would lose heart because of the dis-

comforts nud im onveuieu 'es of the
service.

"The war department has the camps
on the border under the most careful
Inspection, and is usinir every means
known lo nuke them sanitary and safe
against Hsca e. The health record of

the men on t ic border, both the re ti-

lslai's ;;n.l lb' national snardsmon,
exceptionally pod.

"I would not have you think that 1

do not sympathize with your distress
in the absence of your son, but I beg

that you will take these larger matters
into consideration."

Have 1.2Q0 Pairs of Pajamas.
Consider the Joy of a cavalry resl- -

ment ,which owns l.HOO pairs of paja- -

mas and n colonel who sees bright red

if anybody Id:,".! or low tries to tamper j

with the health of his riding men. Pn- -

himas and colonel are seized of and.... . i tpossessed iy tne r irsi c:nau m

Illinois, now encamped in 100 degrees-o-

heat upon the sun baked adobe mud
two miles west of r.rownsville,

The pajamas are interesting, not only

because they are the only regimental
pajamas in the national guard con-

tingent of the army so far as anybody
knows, but because In. this heat and In

these conditions so trying to green
troops they make for comfort and
cheerfulness and health and are an
equipment experiment which may be
taken up by the army as n whole.

The colonel his name is M!.V m For-ma- n,

and he practices law In Chicago
when he Is at home Is even more In-

teresting than the pajamas. lie de-

clined to permit the war department to
expose his healthy troops to peril of
pneumonia, and when the war depart-
ment ordered his men into ordinary
day coaches he refused to take them,
lie paid for three trains of standard
Pullman ears out of his own pocket-t- hat

is. he made himself responsible to
the Pullman company for these sleep-

ers..'

Should Be Good Sports.
"To an observer the distinction be-

tween those things which offer a fair
basis for complaint, and those which
do not is too ..frequently' lost from
view," says Earl J; Hartley, correspond-
ent of the-- Xew York Evening Sun.
"Many of the things to 'which objection
has been made for the. .guardsmen by
others are believed not to warrant the
to-d- o made about them. As soldiers
or in civil terms as 'good sports,' they
should have taken" many annoyances
as part of tho game. AH of them
came down with enthusiasm enough to
tight, but many with too little taste
for tho grind which would equip them
to fight. They resemble athletes amid
tlous to break the tape in a quarter
mile dash without any preliminary
training."

Want to Go Home.
Lieutenant Colonel J. Mayhew Wain-- ,

wright. investigating the camps at Mc;
Allen for Oovernor .Whitman,.' looked
on a camp of the Twelfth of New
York ami said: "Well, men, I've come
down here straight from the governor
to see how you are fixed, what you
need and whether there is anything
that you do not have, Now, what do
you want most?"

A number who had gathered around
him promptly roared in reply, "We
want to go home!"

Ion? Sleep For Soldier.
rrivate 'fieorge IUgans of Carthage,

Mo., who went to Iji redo, Tex., v.ltu
the national guardsmen from that
state, was asleep for four days except
for slight intervals.

Physicians say his vonditlori is caused
by nervousness, due to worry over fail-- ;

ure to receive u letter from his home.

One "Cuss" Word the limit.
Edited and suitably deleted, a

issued by Battery A of
the Kansas national guard sets forth
that the troubles of machine gun com-

panies are trivial as gossamers com
pared to the pestiferous annoyances
that assail artillerymen and, further,
that there are as much restraint and
moderation of speech per capita among
the members of the battery as amont

Far a Muddy Complexion
Take Chamberlain's Tablets and

adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals
Take outdoor exercise dally and your
complexion will be greatly improved
within a few months. Try it Obtain-
able everywhere.

Lawson's Decoy Dog:.

Occasionally on enlisted man of so-

cial truining has the hardihood to carry
off a girl at the roof garden for a quiet
chat under the trellis and the stars and
a glass of lemonade. El Paso women
are abstainers.

One such adventurous youth Is Doug-
las Lawson of Puston, son of Thomas
W. Lawson. who won his way into the
restricted irele of the roof garden by
a gentle stratagem.

He was encountered one evening re
ceutly in his uniform of a sergeant in
the First artillery carrying a tiny C'hl
huahua dog in the bend of his mighty
arm. He is something more than six
feet and a giant in muscular develop
meut. and the dog might weigh a
pound.

"Why the dog?" said the correspond
euc.

"Sh-h!- " said "Dug." "This Is the
greatest decoy in the world. lie Is my
Siberian bloodhound."

We watched the dancers trotting
about the door. At the end of the
dance the decoy began to function
The prettiest girl In the hall dropped
her partner's arm and came straight at
"Dug."

"Oh, what a love of a dog!" said she
"May I hold it?"

Sergeant Lawson was willing, and
the party adjourned to the pergola In
troductlons followed.

Other girls came up and petted the
dog. Pefore his leave was up Sergeant
Lawson had greatly enlarged his so
cial circle.

"There re inure ways than one ot
beating this game." he remarked as he
tucked his Siberian bloodhound" lute
the front of his tunic and started back
for camp.

Married Men Should Leave.
Married men among the Illinois

troops in liiow nsville slnuild. unless
they be o Ulcers, take advantage of the
dependency clause provided by con
gress if. they feel the welfare of their
families Is jeopardized by their so
Journ on the bonier.

This "was the positive declaration of
Brigadier (Jcncral .lames Parker, the
commander of the Prownsv'ille district,

'when tho subject of coercion on t lit
part .of some. Chicago employers w as
brought to his attention.

"This situation was bound to arise."
said the general. "When the employ
era consented to take care of families
of their employees who would suffer
keenly by deprivation of salary the
impression wiis general that the army
was going Into Mexico soon. This has
not happened. Now this problem arises.
The married man's place is back at
home unless he feeds his family is not
going to suffer in any way by bis ab-

sence."
''But, general." protested some one,

"these boys feel that an odium will ex-

ist if they leave." What will the folks
back home say?" "

Tho gray haired veteran scowled.
"Odium?" he repeated harshly. "From

whom would the odium come? There
are thousands and thousands of single
men, scot free, walking the streets of
our big cities, enjoying themselves
Why aren't they down-here?- .. TUia Is

where they belong, not the married
men. Let anybody hi Chicago criticise
a married man for going home and I'll
give him reasons for his going, 'When
I mustered In New York regiments In
the Spanish-America- n war I refused
married men because I wanted soldiers
who did not have family troubles wor-
rying them. And study In after years
convinced me that I did right"

Miss Cudahy Sends Provisions.
Mls's.Mnry T. Cudahy, daughter of

the-la- te Miaatj ..Cudahy.. the Chicago,
packer, lias the comfort and happiness
of the boys of the Seventh Infantry
close to her heart. As proof sho mailed
a key which was received by Colonel
Daniel .Moriarfy. It was not the key
to her heart, however, but her letter
explains.

"I am inclosing a key," she wrote,
"for a trunk which I am forwarding
by express. It contains some of the
things which I saw by the newspapers
you have asked for from the Red
Cross. - These thlns' ..will 'add a little
to tile comfort of the men.

"P. S. The i nick is an old one which
do not iifpd iuiy inure." i

A Satisfied Soldier.
Following' is a .copy of u letter re-

ceived from a New York soldier In
Texas, giving rather a vivid but truth-
ful picture of the conditions prevailing
in Camp McAllen:

We are extremely comfortable now, and
I don't know when we have been so cheer-
ful since our arrival here. Personally 1

have never felt so wonderfully happy In
my life. I adore it all. The work is ex-

tremely hard and the heat terrific, but as
fhey give you a siesta from 12 until 4:30
very day It naves the n;en a lot and

tflves you time to do a lot of personal
things. Yesterday and the day before 1

worked constantly without stopping from
mess to meys. The food now is delicious
find nice cold water on tap constantly
We also have built an exchange, whore
you can get aJl soft drinks, ice cream,
shoe laceas, etc, and they take one's clothes

Sloan's Liniment For Neuralgia Acbeu
The dull throb of nsuralgia is qui-k-- ly

relieved by Sloan's Liniment, th
universal remedy for pain. Easy to
apply; it quickly penetrates without
rubbing and soothes the sore muscle?.
Cleaner and moro promptly effective
than mussy plasters or ointment;
does not Btaln tho skin or clog the
pores. For stiff muscles, chronic
rheumatism, gout, lumbago, sprains
and strains it gives quick relief
Sloan's Liniment reduces the pain and
inflamation In insect bites, bruises,
bump and other minor injuries to
children. Get a bottle today at your
druggist, 25c.

Some of Villa's Traits.
Dr. Jerome Triolo. a soldier of for-

tune who lies served several years In
Villa's army In n medical capacity with
the title of lieutenant colonel, told
some stories that show ht; is quite an
Interesting person to meet after alL

"There were several reasous why
Villa was a great man." said Dr. Tri-
olo, "but the chief were the fact that
he was always reliable about paying
his men. If he ever had money bis
men got their share and he was an
unusually, clever strategist No one
could have taken Juarez in the clever
manner iu which he did without being
one.

"It was commonly believed in the lat-

ter part of November,' 1!)13. that Villa
was on his way to storm Chihuahua
City. Several miles outside, however,
his army held up a train which was
leaving Juarez for that place. He
forced the conductor to send a tele-
gram back to the Juarez authorities
that he was returning, as Villa was
advancing toward Chihuahua with a
large forca and lie feared that the train
would be Unable to get through. After
this message had been sent Villa and
his merry band hopped on the train
and rode back into the city of Juarez.
The inhabitants had prepared no greet-

ing, for him and were so surprised to
see him that they were able to offer no
resistance to his invasion. It was sur-
rendered to him almost without a
struggle.

"Of course Villa was cruel, but that
detracted In no way from his general-
ship, for Villa la no more cruel than
any of the Mexican people, lie thought
nothing of taking life. At Torreon he
lined them up seven deep for their ex
edition hi order to save ammunition.
In Juarez one day Villa stopped a peon
with a bundle of stolen calico under
his arm.

"Where did you get that? asked
Villa.

" T found It on the street, was the
rather flimsy answer. Villa turned to
a soldier by his side,

' 'Shoot him, he said calmly, and
walked on. The man was shot

"On another day in the same town
Villa epled a rider wanted for some
crime going down the street He point-
ed him out to a guard with his usual
laconic request, 'Shoot him.' I doubt
If the man shot ever knew what struck
him. . ,

"If a person asked a favor of Villa
when the latter was in a bad mood he
was just as apt to be shot as to have
his favor granted. After executions he
was particularly morose, and It was an
extremely hazardous proposition to ap-

proach him for two or three days after-
ward." :

His Cry of Wolf.
The bad boy of the legend who cried

"Wolf!" was a poor amateur m re-

sults obtained compared with Corporal
Franklin' King, Eighth Massachusetts,
in charge of a border patro near Tor-cer- ,

eight miles from El Paso.
1I& told of the discovery of a band of

at least 150 bandits moving over the
border through Lasca pass and toward
Flulay, and .that 'started two companies
of cavalry thundering out of El Faso
on a freight train and also out of El
Paso an entire battalion of Infantry
packed tight in ten motor trucks intent
on saving the population of that ham-
let and with orders from General Bell
to mete out drastic punishment, to the
Mexican marauders.

But Corporal King had sent out hl
report on nn observation with the na
ked eye over a distance of five miles,
and with the coming of the 'cavalry
and Infantry, hot for a tilt wli h th'.
bandits, ramp the information fnun a
scouting party that the 'l.aH4i4jum
a hamiless'herd of about" lit mi horses,
the projierty of Drive Al'lson and Dad
Fin lay, famous rifl shot' and ranch-
ers, who had been making, their way
toward Finlay.

"The cavalry lin tVo honor to report
that here lire the. m: idits," said Lieu-t- -

tenant Kale the two
rancLmen. " '. vc-300 !'; vo a'so found

horses that' Iflm--Th- : to tliem."
l::vesfg-'f..i.!- s ' nve.l .that AIU-ih-

son had- av precise, time
and place. - : :' c.l King
to t!ghte:i tip !::s mt k and look over
his herd grazing, at .the place.

A Bit Icneome.
Down fir :t :;r:i. Tes., doing border

fluty Is Priv;ife Kit W. llllman of the
hospital. C ;" x. Second Texas infantry,
who ap;i "( ".:iy is lmcsome. Fie has
written the f letter:

I an very lonesome, for, believe me,
;hls Is sf l u es'ime ami also hot place
And e ry r.e in our outfit has some one
'.o write to r!'"l fcomo one to write to him,
while I have no one at all to hear from
anywhere, any time. And rou people In
that, country can't Imagine how lonesome
It 1 here without a word from civiliza-
tion. And if you would be so kind you
ml3-h- help rre out I am twenty-on- e
years old. hetcrht five feet three Inches,
hair dark, eyes dark, complexion also dark

tanned In this run. Have no bod habits.
Am straight and honest and can gtv ref-rsoc-

if needed.

All we ask is that the stove be operated according to
directions and connected with a good flue.

(Signed) COLE MANUFACTURING CO. (Not Inc.)
(Makers of the Original Patented Hot BUit Stove)

This guarantee cannot be made on any other heating stove. If
you want comfort and economy put one of these heaters in your home.

"Cole's Hot Blaet Make Your Coal Pile La$t"
, Look for the namtCeWt on fttddoor to avoid imitation

Heater
Your Money Back!
You get back the original
cost of your (tore in the fuel
money saved each winter.
Could you atk for more?

4. We guarantee that the
stove will hold fire with soft coal
or hard coal from Saturday eve-
ning to Monday morning.

5. We guarantee a uniform
heat day and night with soft coal,
hard coal or lignite.

. 6. We guarantee everystove
to remain absolutely air-tig- ht as
long as used.

7. We guarantee the feed
door to be smoke and dust proof.

8. We guarantee the anti-puffi- ng

draft to prevent puffing.

iiflii
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rf--l m rim

Oa -s .T.-r- iet tventy-nin- e

and tow tovJiy. They are
i..j:w.iC.vc

Eeidsville. N. O.

TODAY

Whitteraore & Mobiey Hardware Co., Inc.
REIDSVILLE. N. C.
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J PUT ON taa7rTjSTHL.GOOD

h pi roil a,

Their record is proof cf their worth.
I 1 vears. and the first roofs laid are E".:'.! t' -ht

fine ia pparanvj, slcim-pro-- .f and

4 For Sate by
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